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If Theories Were Base Hits, They Would All Be Clouting the Ball in the .300 Class

"Ain't I Right? 19 // Tad

Slattery's

Spikes
THE defeat of Frank Klaus by a bush fighter, George Chip, in

Pittsburg last Saturday evening is the biggest sensation that has
been handed out in sporting circles this year. Had the youngster

shaded the claimant to the middle weight championship or won a ques-
tionable verdict on a foul there might have been some excuse for the
Klaus boosters to offer. But they can't alibi themselves at all, for
Chip just chipped the German on the jaw a couple of times with his

right in the sixth round and all the fans went home after they
scratched their heads and figured things out for a few seconds. Of

course none of them expected anything of the sort.

* * #

NOBODY
in this section of the

country even heard of Chip

before. The record books
ignore him, and so far as is

known he simply looked up as a
plant that somebody dug up for
Klaus to practice on. And Klaus
just took things easy till he sud-
denly got a Jolt on the jaw that
dropped him. Then he came up
and then Chip landed another.
Tins time Klaus stayed down.

* * *
JUST as likelyas not. the Pitts-

burger went Into the ring out

of condition and simply bent

upon picking up a piece of the
soft change that is always hang-
ing around for the higher upg ot
the ring. It's an old story, but we
hear of its repetition in the ring
nearly every day in the week.
Those mighty ones never take the
bush fighters seriously.

* # *
KLAUS

never was considered a
classy performer by the fans
of San Francisco, but still

they are willingto admit that he
stood out as one of the toughest
middle weights in the business.
Nobody ever made him back up
before the youngster Chip pulled
the little trick, and this leads us
to believe that Chip must carry
some telling wallop around with
him.

* # *ANYHOW, the defeat of Klaus
will tend to make the mid-
dleweight situation all the

more complex. Naturally, Chip
will be claiming the title, while
Clabby and McGorty and Gibbons
and the rest of them are sure to

make the claim that they have
more of a license than this kid
to call the middle weight crown
theirs.

* # ?

CHIP'S rise to fame is no more
remarkable than that of Stan-
ley Ketchell's. We all re-

member how the late lamented
middle weight king set tlie whole
world talking about him six
years ago last July, when he
fought Joe Thomas, then the mid-
die weight champion, off his feet
in 25 rounds at Marysville. Two
months later he beat Thomas and
won the title.

* * »

FATE has been just as kind to
this youngster who put the
rollers under Klaus so han-

dily. He must be possessed Of
the tellingwallop or else he never
could have stowed Klaus away,
for with all his faults big Frank
was about the roughest and
toughest of the 158 pounders.
Now let us watch atad 6ee what
this hew sensation does the next
time he starts.

* * ?

IT is likely that We will hear

from Frankie Burns of Oakland
as a 20 round star once more.

That decisive wallop which he
scored over Tommy McFarland in
the first round last Friday even-
ing gives the Oaklander an out
tor set himself back with the
admirers who believe he should
take another chance.

* * *
AS an in and out performer

Burns can not be beaten. He
can always display cham-

pionship form against one of the
ham and egg boys, but stick him
on with Harlem Tommy Murphy or
a fighter of that caliber and he's

pone. He either lacks the nerve
or else stage fright gets the bet-
ter of him when a man of any
class makes a rush at him.
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GUNBOAT SMITH is very dar-
ing with his challenges to
Sam Langford now that he

feels certain that the Boston tar
baby has been barred against
white men in practically every
city where the game flourishes.

* * *
IF Willie Ritchie does not put

Leach Cross away or else out-
point him by a very wide mar-

gin, he will have a tough time
tr\ing to tumble up a $16,000
guarantee for himself to fight here
on Thanksgiving day.

* * *
TOM Jones is still talking

about taking Jesse Willard
to Paris and sending him in

against Jack Johnson. Tom may
as well ship his big meal ticket
away from the Pacific coast, for
there does not seem to be any great
demand for his services either
here or in Los Angeles.

jj McGoorty Claims
| > Championship j!

CHICAGO, Oct. 13.?Eddie |j
Mcf.oorty, Oshkosh middle I
w-eiarht, through his man-

nacr. Tommy Walsh, today sent

In a claim for the title in his
division. Eddie's manager nr.
arucs now that Klaus has been
knocked out he no longer is a
contender and that since he beat
both Klaus and Chip easily he Is
entitled to the honor. Eddie
hopes to convince Jummy Coflf-
roth to book him against Pe-
troskey and then Jimmy Clabby.

Rugby Men of South
Send Out Defi for

State Championship
The Los Angeles Athletic club in-

tends to make a bid for the State club
Rugby football championship. Word
was received here yesterday that the
southern club would defray the ex-
penses of the winning team in the
Barbarian and Olympic club game to
make the trip south and play at IjOS
Angeles to decide the state champion-
ship,

The southerners have a powerful
team, composed of former varsity
players. Tiedeman, who played with
tlie Barbarians in the early days of
tlie game hereabouts, is playing full
back for the southern team. Stan
Mitchell and Ted Oeissler. former
Stanford varsity men,, are the wing
three-quarters of the team, with
Davis, a southern lad, in the center.

Mow Mitchell and Phil Harrlgan,
two of the greatest five-eighths that
Stanford has ever developed, occupy
their usual positions on the L. A. A. C.
team. Manning, who played scrum
half for the University of Southern
California, will be behind the pack.

Among the forwards are Sweeney,
a former Olympic club lad; Walton,
a former Australian player, and Good-
now, Schwartz and Holltngsworth, all
former University of Southern Cali-
fornia players

The team has shown well in a
couple of practice games and expects
to be in the best shape by Thanks-
giving day, when it is possible that
the club championship game may be
played in the southern city.

Ad, Wolgast and 'Bat' Nelson
Both Ex-Champs

Will Hitch Up Again Tonight
EDDIE GEIGER

CHICAGO. Oct. 13.?Eight on nine
years ago there was a husky

blonde battler in Paddy Dorrell's
Milwaukee gymnasium who was rap-

idly becoming an idol with the Cream
City fans. They hardly knew his
name, but they liked to see him step

into the ring for the second prelimi-
nary at the old Star theater. He
chewed several sets of boxing gloves
'to pieces trying to get them off to
pick up tlie many coins that were
showered upon him by the fans. He
gave them plenty of action, at least
until the other fellow went down.

That was Battling Nelson.
A few years later a tough little

German boy came out of Michigan,
hoping to get a few cheap battles
with Milwaukee feather weights. He
got them, but grew a few pounds too
heavy fo rthe class, and at 126 pounds
was lacing all the secondary light-
weights that the middle west could
produce. It only took Ad Wolgast a
year to rise from free lunch to wind-
ups.

To night in Milwaukee these two
ex-champions, with the "ex" empha-

sized, probably the two moat popular
pugilists that ever stepped a wlndup
fight again before their friends.

Battling Nelson roae to the light-
weight championship through the de-
jtermination of his personality and
1had the title taken away from him
by Ad Wolgast In that terrific 40
round conflict at Point Richmond,
Cal., on February 22, 1910.

They carried Nelson in and out of
the ring that time. In to keep his
ring shoes from becoming muddy, and
out because he was helpless. But
Wolgast suffered likewise two and a
half years" later, when he lost on a
foul ?to Willie Ritchie.

They're both full of steam yet. The
Dane has been in Milwaukee work-
ing regularly and has impressed the
ring followers with his great condi-
tion.

The pair will weigh in at 133 at 6
o'clock.

The general belief is that Ad will
win and the betting Is 2 to 1.

Remember This, Fight Fans?

ON a rainy, dreary afternoon in
February, 1910, in a boxing:

arena out in Point Richmond,
across the pay, Abdul the Turk,
a famous trainer, lifted Battling

Nelson, then lightweight cham-
pion of the world, to his shoul-
ders and carried him from the
dressing room into the ring. He
did this ln order that Nelson,

who was defending his title
against Ad Wolgast that after-
noon, might not get his fighting
shoes full of mud. The ring was
pitched in the open air and the
ground around it was deep from
the rain. Wolgast, the challenger,
already was In the ring when this
performance came off and he
watched it curiously from inside
the ropes. As Abdul lifted the
Dane into the ring Wolgast went
over to Nelson, shook his hand
and remarked: "Bat, they've
carried you into the ring, and,
mark what I say right now,
they'll carry you out of it."

»':?>\u25a0?

WHAT happened in the Point

Richmond arena that after-

noon fully bore out this
grim prediction. In the middle
of the fortieth round Referee Ed-
die Smith of Oakland, now dead,
stopped an unequal battle and
raised Wolgast's arm aloft in
token of victory. It went into
ring history and the record books
as a knockout for Wolgast, the
first one that ever had been regis-
tered against the Durable Dane.
He was a badly whipped man,
though he never was willingto
admit lt. Nelson wasn't actually

carried out of the ring, but he
was in a fit condition for it. <

\u2666 * #

THIS
battle was the laat of the

real championship contests to
decided over what was known

as the Marathon route of* 45
rounds. The long distance fell
into disrepute some time after
that, and the California contests
were cut to 20 rounds, plenty in
which to decide the question be-
tween two men. Now Wolgast
and Nelson have been matched to
battle 10 rounds under more pol-
itic surroundings, the battle be-
ing scheduled for Milwaukee to-
night. Both of them are former
world's champions now, Willie
Ritchie having annexed the title
from Wolgast.
Hsm_ * *NEVER will there be a harder,

tougher, fouler, rougher flght
for a world's championship re-

corded. There was the most in-
tense feeling between the pair,
and they went at their work like
a couple of billygoats. Nelson,
most durable of all fighters, who
rfad striven for 18 years to get to
the top of the heap, and whose
gameness at all times stamped

him the greatest fighter of his
Inches, was against a young bull
whose strength was prodigious
and who fullyand firmly believed
ln himself. This square jawed
German boy from Michigan was
aa merciless as a Turk, while NeU
son, erased toward the end of the
contest at the prospect of losing,
fought blindly and desperately,
with nothing left but that old
gameness to carry him through.

# # *FROM the start It was a foal
battle and as rough as could

be imagined. They slugged
wildly and tore into each other
like a couple of battering rams,
but early in the fray Wolgast
opened up some old cuts on the
Battler and started the blood flow-
ing. As quickly as the fifth round
Nelson's face was raw and sore,
and Wolgast never for a moment
let up in his attack. Thus they
tore along at breakneck speed for
21 rounds, with Wolgast gradu-
ally getting the better of It.

» # »

BY the time the thirtieth round
was reached Nelson already
was half blinded and had lost

all of his effectiveness. At that
stage the referee was getting un-
easy and eyeing the .Dane closely,
fearing a collapse. Wolgast, too,
was tired, but he kept pumping
his gloves, now almost flattened
by long, hard use. Into the Dane's
fighting front. It was a pitiful
sight that Nelson presented as he
tottered around. Yet Wolgast. un-
hurt as he was, could't get him off
his feet. ?

* * #

ATthe close of the tbirty-nlnrh
round Nelson was bent over
the ropes and seemed to have

difficulty In getting to his corner.
He ran half over to his chair, but
he ran because he was slightly
overbalanced and had to move
fast to prevent falling. The ref-eree then warned him that unless
'he showed something in the next
round he would call it off. "You'd
better quit," he advised Nelson.
"Never, never, never," the Dane
cried. But when he stepped out
for the fortieth and Wolgast
smashedrhim full in the face the
referee Jumped ln and ended lt.
Nelson then was too feeble to do
more than hold his hands up, his
eyes were lusterlegs and he had
lost all sense of distance and
direction. The winner left the
ring without as much as a scratch.

WHITE CANCELB MATCH
CHICAGO, Oct 18.?Charlie White

today called off his match with Young
Shugrue for October J7 at Denver
because the Milwaukee club offered
him a match with the winner of theNelson-Wolgast clash and because the
Inducements are far better than those
of the western club.

Silk Hat Harry's Qivorce Suit

COAST RACE
CLOSES IN

2 WEEKS
JOE MURPHY

Two weeks of the playing season in
the Pacific Coast league remain and
then the fans get a rest. The Coast
league has the distinction of being the
first to start and the last to finish.
i It has been a remarkable year for
the game here. In the six cities of
the coast where clubs are Installed
there has been a big balance on the
rlgnt aide of the ledger. San Fran-
cisco, with a weak team during the
early part of the season, had a banner
year. The question has been fre-
quently asked: How would they
draw with a pennant contender? Big
crowds have been on hand at Recre-
ation park throughout the year, par-
ticularly when the home club was
playing.

For attendance records San Fran-
cisco undoubtedly held the honor.
There are not many cities in the big
leagues where they turn out crowds
more consistently than they do right
here in the metropolis of the west.
In fact, the Valencia street ball
rgounds was entirely inadequate to

hold the big Sunday and holiday
crowds that turned out during the
season, and for this reason more than
any other was responsible for Mag-
nate Cal Ewing seeking a new loca-
tion.

Ewing is very sanguine that the
sport is in for a long era of pros-
perity. Hhe promises San Franciscoa winning team next season. He isgoing to get a couple of additional
players to bolster up the weak spots.
He will start out with a much
stronger looking baseball machine
than the one he sent on the field at
the commencement of last season.

* « *The only interest that remains in
the Coast league is the battle for
second and third places that promises
to be Interesting right until the end
Of the season. The Seals are making
a desperate effort to overtake the
Wolves, while the latter are fighting
hard to oust the Venice Tigers out
of, second place.

The Tigers menaced the Beavers
during the early part of last week
by taking them down the line in three
successive afternoons, but the week
ended disastrously for the Hoganltes,
as Portland won two yesterday, giv-
ing them a lead of games, with
but 14 more games to play. They
have the pennant practically cinched.

The closest fight is the one for sec-
ond place between the Wolves and the
Tigers. Venice holds second place by
a lead of a game and a half. The Seals
are exactly four games behind the
Sacs for third place.

The locals will play at home during
the remaining days of the season. This
week they hook up with the Oaks and
it looks like a fine chance for How-
ard's men to shorten the lead of the
Sacs. The Oaks have been easy game
for all the clubs recently and the Seals
should experience but little trouble in
gathering ln a good percentage of the
victories.

The schedule for the remaining
weeks of the season is as follows:

October 14?Oakland vs. San Fran-
Cisco, at San Francisco; Portland at
Los Angeles; Venice at Sacramento.

October 21?Venice at San Fran-
cisco; Oakland at Los Angeles; Port-
land at Sacramento.

* * ?
Jimmy Johnston has nearly equaled

the minor league base stealing record
made by Hap Meyers of the Spokane
club of the Northwestern league, who
pilfered 116 bases last season.

With two weeks of the season left,
Johnston promises to break Meyers'
mark and establish a record that the
base stealers will undoubtedly be
shooting at for many a year.

The former Coast league base steal-
ing record was held by Rollle Zelder,
who made it in 1909. If Johnston re-
mains ln the game for the next two
weeks he Is likely to put the mark
up around 125 stolen bases. Last
week at Sacramento he purloined five
sacks.

* *While Jeff Overall's record is not
much to brag about, he has pitched
good ball for Ahe Seals since he
joined the club a couple of months

ago. The big hurler has usually been
asked to face the best pitcher on the
opposing teams, and it is n J&ct that
the Seals have not batted benind him
He has lost a number of games by a
low score.

Yesterday at Sacramento he showed
brilliant form by holding the Sacs to
six scattered hits, shutting them out
by a score of 2 to 0. Klawltter
pitched a brilliant game for the
Wolves. Timely hitting by Roy Cor-
han brought the defeat of the up-
country team.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
AT OAKLAND

Loi Angela* 4, Oakland S
Morning Game

L. A. R HPA X Oakland R H PA B
Maggrt.cf 0 110 o|Coy,rf 12 110

Hward.lb. 2 211 0 OlHetllng,3b O 2 3 11
Ellis.lf... 0 0 3 1 OKaylor.rf.. 0 2 2 0 0
Page, 2b.. 114 6 O Zacher.cf.. 0 12 0 0
Kruegr.rf. 0 14 0 Oi.Negs.lb 0 10 10
Ba\vyer,3b 110 1 01C00k.55.... 0 0 13 0
Goodwa.as 0 2 1 2 o|Gneat.2b... 0 0 7 2 1
Botes.c... 0 0 2 1 OHohrer.e... 112 0 0
Slagle.p.. 0 3 0 1 l'Prultt.p.... 1 0 0 2 0
Arbgaat.c. 0 0 0 0 O'Kllluay.p.. 0 0 0 2 0
Wotell... s0 0 0 0 OiGardner.c. 0 0 0 0 0. Leard 0 0 0 0 0

Total... 4 1126 11 llCleraens. .. 0 0 0 0 0

| Total... 3 927 12 2
Wotell batted for Bofea in tbe eighth,
ror out in flrat. hit t>y batted ball.
Leard batted for Gueat In the ninth.
Clemens batted for KUlllay In the ninth.

RUNS AND HITS BY NMNINUS
Loa Angeles 0 0000 102 I?4

Basehlta 1 0 1 0 1 1 8 8 I?ll
Oakland 0 0 3 0 O 0 0 0 o?3

Basehlts 2 1 2 1 2 0 1 0 o?9
SITMMABY

IPitchers" record?2 runs and 8 hits off Pruitt,

Itaken out ln eighth with men on first and sec-
ond and none out; rharge defeat to KUlllay.

Three base hit?Rohrer. Two base bit?How-
ard. Sacrifice* hita?Page, Ellis, Pruitt. First
base on called balls?Off Slagle 2, off Fruit* 4.

Struck out?By Pruitt 1, by Slagle 2, by Killl-
lay 1. Hit by pitched ball?Kaylor by Slagle,

Howard by Pruitt. Double plays?Krueger to
Howard; Cook to Ovteat to Ncsa (21. Left on
bases ?Oakland 7, Los Angeles 10. Earned runs
?Los Angeles 2. Time of game?2 hours and

15 minutes. Umpires?Knell and Guthrie.
OAKLAND 5. LOB ANGELES 0

At Baa Francisco: Afternoon game

L A. R HP A E Oakland R IT PA E
Maggrt.cf 0 0 2 0 OtCoy.lf 1 1 I 0 0
Hwd, lf.lbO 010 1 O'Hetllng.Sb 0 2 0 2 0
E1115.1f.... 0 0 2 0 OKaylor.rf.. 2 0 0 O 0
Kruegr.rf. 0 110 o'ZacUer.ef.. 114 0 0
Tage.2b. 0 113 1' Ncsa, 1b.... 0 144 O 0
Sawver.-lb 0 0 2 2 0 Cook,as 0 1110
tioodwn.sa 0 1 2 2 oLeardJ2b... 0 1 0 »> o
Arbgast.c. 0 14 2 1 Alexnder.c 1 0 7 0 0
Crabbe,p.. 0 0 0 2 0 O'Brien.p.. 0 0 0 2 0
W0te11.... 00000
Gregory, pO 0 0 1?* Total... 5 727 11 0
Metigr.lb. 0 0 0 0 0

Total... 0 24 13 3|
Wotell batted for Grabbe ln the seventh.

RCNB AND HITS BY INNINGS
Loa Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?o

Basehlta 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 I?4
Oakland 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 x?ft

Basehlta 2 1 1 0 1 0 2 0 x?7
SITiIMARV

Pitcber'a record?3 runs and 5 hits off Crabbe
in 6 Innings; charge defeat to Crabbe. Two
base blt»?Zacher. Coy, Arbogaat. Sacrifice hits
?Hetllng, Alexander, O'Brien. Ftrat base on

called balls?Off Crabbe 3, off O'Brien 3. Struck
out?By Crabbe S. by O'Brien 6. Double play-

Goodwin to Arbogast to Sawyer. Wild pitches?
O'Brien (S). Left on bases?Los Angeles 7.
Oakland 4. Stolen bases ?Coy. Hetllng, Kay-

lor. Zacher, Ncsa, Alexander. Time of game?

1 hour and 55 minutes. Umpires?Gnthrie and
Knell.

AT LOS ANGELES
Portland 8. Venice 2

Morning Game
Fortlnd R II P A Et Venice R H P A E

Chdbrn.cf 0 o 2 1 0 Carlisle,lf. 0 1 2 o 0
Derrick.lb 0 1 8 0 01 Kane.rf. .. 0 0 10 0
Rodgrs.2b 0 1 0 3 0! Bayiess.rf 0 0 10 0
Darls.ss.. 0 0 0 3 l|McD,lb,3b 119 0 1
Doane.rf.. 2 2 S 0 o|o'Bk.2b,BS 0 116 0
Speas.lf.. 0 0 1 0 01 Lltschi,3b. 1 0 0 2 0
Kores.Sb.. 1 1 4 2 0| Mutler.ss.. 0 13 2 0
Fisher.c. 0 0 0 2 1| Elllott.c... 0 15 10
Jamea.p.. 0 3 0 0 01 Baum. p... 0 0 0 2 0
Ix.ber.lf.. 0 13 0 01 Meloan.... 0 0 0 0 0

1 Wilholt. ..0 0 0 0 0
Total.. 3 027 11 2|Brashr.2b. 0 0 110

Il'ttrson.lb
0 14 0 0

Hogan 0 0 0 0 0

Total. .. 2 627 14 1
I-ober batted for Speas in sixth.
Meloan batted for Lltschl In sixth.
Wilholt batted for Butler ln sixth.
Hogan batted for Baum ln nlntb.

Rt'NS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Portland 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 o?3

Basehlta 1 2 1 0 1 2 1 1 o?9
Venice 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 o?2

Basehlts 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 0 I?o
SUMMARY

Horrie run?Korea. Two base hits?Derrick.
McDonnell, O'Rourke. Lober. Sserlfice hits?Speas. riiadhourne. First base on called balls?
Off James 5, off Baum L Struck out Br
James rt. by Baum .1. Hit by pitched ball -Meloan. Time of name -1 hour and 50 minutes.Cmplres?Finney and Chyle.

Afternoon Game
Portland 6, Venice 1

Con Ind R H P A E| Venice R H P A E
Chdbne.cf 0 12 0 OjCartlsle.lf. noon o
Derrick.lb 1 210 0 OKnue.cf. .. 1 2 2 0 0Rogers.2b 0 O 1 .1 I IBs vloss.rf 0 0 0 0 0
Davis.ss. 2 3 2 2 ft.McDonl.tb 0 1 10 O O
Doane.rf. 10 10 o!O'Rke.s-2b 0 0 4 12
Lot>or.!f.. 0 0 2 0 OlLltschl.Mb. 0 0 4 2 o
Knres..lb. 0 0 11 OButler.ss.. 0 n l :; .".
Fisher.c.. 12 8 2 O.ElUott.<\u25a0. . o o 4 I
Ilagrnui.p 0 0 0 2 OHarkness.o 0 0 O Ho

Wilholt... 0 0 0 " c
Total... B 827 10 ljiteloan O 0 0 0 n

!Brasher,2l) 0 O 0 n n
Edmndsn.p 0 0 0 0 0

Total. ... i :; 27 i« o
Wilholt baited for Butler In tbe eighth.
Meloan bated for Harkness |n the eighth.

XI NS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Portland O 1 0 0 O O O 3 I?s

Basehlts till1 001 1 B?B
Venice o 0 0 I 0 ft ft ft 0-1

Basehlts O 1 O l 0 0 0 1 o?.}

SIMMARY
five hits and 4 runs off Harkness in s \?

ntngs. Charge defeat to Harkness. Home run
?Kane. Three base hit?Davis. Two base hit
? Davis. Sacrifice hits?Doano (3>. O'Rflurkc,
Rodgers. Flrat base on called balls?Off Hark-
ness li, oft Hagertnan 2. Struck out?By HarK
ness 4, by Hsgerman 8. by Edmonson 1. Double
plays?Harkness to Butle.r W> O'Hnr.rke: Elliott
to Lltschl to Brashest-. Hit by pitched ball-
Derrick, by Harkness: Bayiess. by Hagertnan.
Time of game?l hour and 40 minutes. I'm

Ipirea? Phyle and Finney.

[ STANDING OF CLUBS j
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Club? Won Lost Pet.
'Portland 108 78 569
Venice 102 94 620
Sacramento 96 90 518
San Francisco 95 98 490
Lea Angelas 95 100 481
Oakland 84 112 430

Mo games scheduled today.

AT SACRAMENTO

Saa Francisco 2, Sacramento 0
San F. B H P A X Sacmnto R H P A E

Mundrff.rf 0 0 10 OlShtnn.rf.. 0 0 100
McArdl.lb 1 Oil 2 o'Yoimg.ss.. 0 0 2 7 1
Johnstn.cf 1 2 1 O v Swain.lf. . 0 1300
Schallar.lf 0 0 1 0 0 Knwrty,2b 0 0 13 0
Downs.2b. 0 0 1 5 0 Stark.2b.. 0 10 10
Corhan.as. 0 1 2 2 0 Moran.cf . 0 13 0 0
Crtwgt.Sb 0 0 12 OHlllnan.ob 0 10 10
Bcbmidt.e. 0 18 1 0 Tennant,lb 0 015 0 0
Overall.p. 0 0 10 OCheek.e... 0 12 0 0

jKlawlttr.p0 10 2 0
Total... 2 427 12 OlVan Buran 0 0 0 0 0

I T0ta1.... 0 027 14 1
Van Buren batted for Stark in the ninth.

BUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
San Francisco. ..0002 0000 o?2

Basehlts 0002001 1 o?4
Sacramento 00000000 o?o

Basehlta 0 1 1 3 0 1 0 0 o?6
SVMMARY

Sacrifice hit*?Downs. Young. Struck out?
By Overall 8. by- Klawltter 1. First base on
called balls?Off Overall 2. off Klawltter 4.
Passed ball?Cheek. Double plays?Cart-
wright to McArdle to Cartwright; Downs to
Corhan to McArdle. Left on bases?San Fran-
cisco 6, Sacramento 5. Stolen bases ?Johnston
(2), Young, Cheek. Time of game?l hour
and 35 minutes, empires?Held und McCarthy.

Matawan Gets Away
With Honors in the

Free for AllTrot
Matawan took the free for all trot

at the stadium yesterday, defeating

Silver Hunter and Monica McKinney

in straight heats. The trio of trotters
are fresh off the coast circuit and put
up a hard race, but in both heats the
big fellow had the best of the final
argument down the stretch, his time
in both races being 2:17.

Balboa, driven by Dan Hoffman,
took the 2:18 pace, defeating Sir John
X and Tom Murphy. In the first heat
Tom Murphy collided with the fence,
breaking the shaft and throwing

Driver Ayres. Results:
First r»ce, 2:35 trot:

Dalta A J 1
Erne Madison 2 8
Ella Wilkes 3 2

Time? 2:35%.
Second race, 2:20 trot:

Blcdeye 1 1
Ateka 2 2
Oliver J 3 3

Time?2:lßV. 2:19%.
Third race, free for all trot:

Matawan 1 1
Silver Hunter 2 3
Monica McKinney 3 2

Time?2:l7. 2:17.
Fourth race, 2:IS pace: *Balboa 1 1

Sir John X 2 3
Tom Murphy wd

Time?2:ll. 2:14.
Fifth race. 2:20 pace:

Victor Pointer 2 1 1
Boman Boy ~ 1 2 2

Time?2:l7%. 2:18%, 2:19%.
Sixth race, 2:25 pace:

Caliente Girl 1 2 1
Kitty P 2 1 2
Edna S 3 3 3

Time?2:27. 2:25, 2:24%.

Defeat of Fottrell
Big Tennis Surprise

The defeat of Elia Fottrell by Babe
Batkin on the Golden Gate park
courts yesterday was the surprise of
the tournament now being conducted
for the bay counties championship.
Batkin played his best tennis and
handled Fottrell's serves with ease,
winning the match, 6?l, 2?6, 6?<s.

With Fottrell as a partner. Batkin
later again showed his best form
ln the doubles, the duo taking their
match from Guerln and Curley.

Eleven ladles remain in the tour-
nament, and on the play to date Mrs. !
Niemeyer, Miss Anita Meyers. Misa j
Irene Norman and Miss Carmen Taril- I
ton looke to have the best chances
for the final honors. The tournament
will be continued next Saturday and
Sunday

Plank Quit? Not So
You Could Notice It!

PHILADELPHIA, pet 13.?Eddie
Plank. crack veteran Athletir pitcher.
13 years a member of Connie Mack s

crew and close to 10 years of age, has
changed bin mind. eH is not going to
retire. He declared Saturday morning
he would quit baseball with the t lose
of the big series.

"I had a feeling I had enough of the
game, but I changed that belief." said
Plank. "I feel in tine condition, nnd
could pitch again today ifConnie Mack
wanted mo to do so."

SOCCER MEN
NAME STAR

ELEVEN
After the trial game between the

Blacks and Whites of the California
Soccer Football association the se-
lectors named the All California team
to represent this state in the Portola
international games against British
Columbia. These will be played at

the stadium Thursday, October 23, and
at the St. Ignatius grounds October
26.

he team is well divided up among

the various clubs, ithe men selected
being the stars of the various
The Pastime and San Francisco clubs
each have three players seleoted.
Thistles and Barbarians two each and
the Vampires one representative.

The British Columbia team will ar-
rive next Monday, and is the strongest

Soccer aggregation ever selected ln
the western part of Canada.

The teams will line up as follows:
California Position Br. Columbia

FcFarlanetThistle). .Coal Poull
Dyke(Barbm).eapt. . Bigbtback Tbonilns«n
Hunter' Vampire i. .. Leftback Sutherland
Adama»n(S. P.) Bight Half Matthew*
Seymour) Barbariau) .Center Half Blckell
FerklnatS. F. > Left Half MeLennon
Duncansont Thistle >. Outside Bight.. .Butrhard
KlngtS. F..i Inalda Left Teed
Halleyt Pastime).... Center Forward Sharp
BalImaln( Paatline). .Inside Bt.. Marshall* rap iPike(Pastime) Outside Left Thorpe

$2,000 Pearl Found;
Owner Sells for $2

MMINNEAPOL.IS, Oct. 3.?P. H. Ul-
rey, manager of the Inspection de-
partment of the Western Syndicate
Investment company, 323 Andrua
building, has in his possession a per-
fect "button" pearl weighing 14%.grains, which represents a total in-
vestment of a $2 bill. The pearl.
Mr. Ulrey says, has been appraised at
$2,000.

The pearl was found by John Van
Blair at Winnebago. He kicked \u25a0
mussel shell open and saw. nestled
snugly near the lips Of the shell, the
pearl. Mr. Ulrey came along and of-
fered to buy it. He says the shock
of hearing the purchase price of $2
quoted was' great, but he recovered
sufficiently to complete the transac-
tion.

"As far as I am able to learn,'' he
said today, "It is the largest pearl
ever found in the Winnebago district,
although fishermen for years have
been searching for them."

Shoes
Fall and Winter
Now showing all the

new Fall and Winter
styles in men's shoes? i
Among others, the English
Shoe with low receding
toe, flat heel and invisible
eyelets-?in black and tan
calf?s4 and $5.

Shoos, $3.50 to $7.

HASTINGS
CLOTHING CO. j
Post and Grant Aye.

Best Bargain inRichmond
$iqn LOTS--Closeia--LOTS $iqn

EASY TERMS IJU

WENHAM &. PAUL
1444 SAX PABLO AYE., OAKLAND


